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SCOPE 

This commentary suggests the potential criminal liability 
physicians and parents may face when deciding to withhold 
ordinary medical treatment necessary to sustain the life of a 
defective newborn. Nonlegal arguments are made for and against 
withholding treatment since legal guidelines have not been 
judicially articulated. This life-or-death decision is viewed 
also as a moral decision which may benefit from theological 
considerat ions. 
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One of the most perplexing dilemmas of modern medicine 
concerns whether "ordinary" medical care justifiably can be 
withheld from defective newborns. Infants with malformations 
of the central nervious system such as anencephaly, hydro-
cephaly, Down's syndrome, spina bifida, and myelomeningocele"^ 
often require routine surgical or medical attention merely to 
stay alive. With recent developments in surgery and pediatrics, 
many will survive for long periods, although some will be 
severely handicapped and limited in their potential for human 
satisfaction and interaction. Because in the case of some 
defective newborns, the chances are often slim that they will 
ever lead normal human lives, it is now common practice for 

parents to request, and for physicians to agree, not to treat 
2 

such infants. Without treatment the infant usually dies. 
Nontreatment of defective newborns has occurred through-

out history, but only recently has the medical profession openly 
acknowledged the scope and alleged desirability of the practice. 
In 1973, two doctors documented cases of withholding care from 3 

defective infants at the Yale-New Haven Hospital, thereby 
breaking what they characterized as "public and professional 
silence on a major social taboo." Recently the Senate Sub-
committee on Health held hearings at which eminent physicians 
attempted to justify the practice. Pediatric textbooks discuss 
clinical indicators for withholding treatment, and physicians 
writing in medical journals have advocated nontreatment in 
certain situations. Thus, nontreatment of defective newborns, 
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now occurring in hospitals throughout the U.S. is rapidly 
gaining status as "good medical practice." 

The Shock of Parental Decision 
Indeed, no sensitive person can fail to sympathize with 

the plight of the parents, or blithely pass judgment on the 
choice they make. After months of expectancy, they are 
informed that their newborn infant has serious mental and 
physical defects and will never know a normal existence. The 
shock of learning that one's child is defective overwhelms 
parents with grief, guilt, personal blame, and often hopeless-
ness. The parents are often suddenly confronted with an 
uncertain future of financial and psychological hardship, with 
potentially devastating effects on their marriage, family, and 
personal aspirations. If asked to approve a medical or surgical 
procedure necessary to keep the child alive, it is perhaps 
understandable that the parents view a life capable only of 
minimal interaction and development as the greater evil and 
refuse to provide consent. 

An Innocent Life 
While one may empathize with the parents of a defective 

infant one cannot forget that the innocent life of an untreated 
child is also involved. Like any infant, the deformed child is 
a person with a right to life — a right that is the basis of 
our social order and legal system. In fact, the plight of the 

2 
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infant is probably greater than that of the parents. Handi-
capped at birth, the child stands to lose ameliorative treatment, 
loving care, and probably life itself. Moreover, with the 
parents' rejection, no one remains to protect or even articulate 
the child's interests. Whatever the morality of the ultimate 
choice, it seems unfair to subject the life of a helpless infant 
to the unguided discretion of parent and physician, particularly 
when they may have conflicting interests. Indeed, in other 
circumstances, the right of parents to injure their children, 
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even if done benevolently, is sharply limited, and the rights 
of physical and mental defectives are now strenuously protected. 
From the innocent infant's perspective withdrawing care would 
appear to be a serious infringement of a basic right. 

INFANTS BORN WITH MYELOMENINGOCELE (SPINA BIFIDA) 
Infants born with spina bifida provide a clear, if tragic, 

example of the agonizing decisions to be made in cases of severe 
birth defects. No satisfactory treatment exists for this prob-
lem. Where intensive therapy, including multiple spinal surgeries, 
is undertaken, it is likely that more than half will still die. 
If they do not die, they stand a poor chance of being able to 
lead a "useful, productive life." Most will suffer from para-
lysis, loss of bladder and/or bowel control, and marked spinal 

5 

or cranial deformity. 
Until the late 1950's it was accepted medical practice not 

to actively treat such infants. They generally were left at 
home or in institutions until they died, which most did during 



their infancy. More recently, physicians experienced in the 
care of spina bifida infants have proposed that active treat-
ment should be undertaken in certain such cases, but not in 
others. Proposals that only comfort care, that is, normal 
nursing care and symptomatic treatment to relieve pain or fits, 
should be given where the following criteria coincide: 

1) leg paralysis 
2) vertebral lesions 
3) scoliosis 
4) grossly enlarged head 
5) intracerebral birth injury 

Q 

6) other gross congenital defect. 
In such circumstances neither antibiotics to combat infection 
nor oxygen or IV feed are appropriate. If, despite this limited, 
palliative care, the infant survives to 6 months of age, then 
he or she should be actively treated based on an apparent 
potential for long-term survival. Such cases of survival are, 
however, most unlikely. Using the above criteria none of a 
physician's 34 infants lived to 9 months of age, and one-half 
died within the first month after birth. In Liverpool, of 55 
infants, none lived to 6 months; in Oxford, of 99 infants, 4% 
were alive at two years of age; and in Melbourne, of 79 infants, 7 
2% were alive at two years. 

Other physicians have said that such birth-defective 
infants mut either be actively treated — which dramatically 
increases the quantity of survivors and the quality of their 
existence -- or they must be allowed to die as a permitted form 
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of passive euthanasia. However these physicians believe that not 
actively treating (as described above) is the least desirable 
route, for it allows some grossly deformed infants to survive, 
but at an unacceptable level of existence and suffering. At 
the same time, it is recognized that active treatment can only 
be of limited success in treating an incurable problem, that it 
involves great financial and social strain upon the family, 
and that the infant can never be truly competitive in society. 
These physicians also suggest that if the infant survivies to be 
two or three months old, then he or she must be actively 
treated.8 

NEED FOR PROMPT DECISION-MAKING 
It seems that the decision to actively treat an infant's 

defect should be made by the physician and parents as soon as 
possible after the infant's birth. Yet, it is precisely within 
the first few hours or days after birth that the parents may be 
least able to make a rational decision. During this time they 
well be overcome by conflicting feelings of "shock, fear, guilt, 
horror, and shame." It is also likely that the parents' decision 
will be influenced most strongly by the doctor's prognosis as 
to the infant's likely future. The doctor's prognosis cannot 
in turn avoid being based on his subjective opinion of the 
quality of life which the infant can be expected to enjoy if 
he or she survivies. Quality of life evaluations are frequently 
made in the medical profession and medical opinions and advice 
should not be withheld merely because such a subjective element 

5 
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is involved in that opinion or advice. However, it should be 
identified in a candid way so that the infant's parents may 
give it the weight to which they feel it is due. This neces-
sarily will involve a full and understandable explanation by 
the physician of the treatment alternatives available, including 
the goals, benefits, risks, and limitations of each. Informed 

9 
consent is as essential in this context as in any other. 

Prompt decision-making by the parents seems to be the stan-
dard sought for by the attending physician. This should not 
mean anything short of an adequate time to review, contemplate, 
and choose between the treatment alternatives available, very 
possibly after consultation with kin, clergy, or other trusted 
persons. 

Though not judicially recognized, the defective newborn 
infant is to be viewed as on a timeline away from parental 
discretion toward an obligatory duty to treat, based on age. 
There may be a de facto recognition by at least a portion of 
the medical community concerned that, where an infant has 
uncorrectable birth defects, the parents have full discretion 
to refuse active treatment for a reasonable time after birth, 
but that the right of the infant to an independent existence, 
no matter how imperfect, becomes controlling at some point in 
time. Physicians suggest that this time, where the criteria 
of severe spina bifida are present, is six months. In similar 
circumstances, other physicians suggest it is two or three 
months. More generally, it may well be accepted as that time, 
based on the particular facts of a given case, when it appears 



that there is some reasonable possibility that the infant can 
survive without intolerable suffering or a chronic vegetative 
existence and with some reasonable "potentiality for human 
relationships," of being capable to "love or be loved." These 
are not "objectively" determined easily defined or applied 
standards, but it appears that pediatric surgeons and intensive 
care physicians have been prepared to use them, in close 
consultation with the parents, and have done so for some time 
without apparent legal or ethical impediment.1^ 

THE LEGALITY OF NON-TREATMENT 
Although the courts have not yet ruled directly on the 

criminal liability of persons who refuse ordinary lifesaving 
medical care for defective newborn infants, under traditional 
principles of criminal law the omission of such care by parents 
physicians, and nurses creates criminal liability. The crimes 
committed may include murder, involuntary manslaughter, 
conspiracy, and child abuse or neglect."'"1 This commentary 
analyzes the legal theories upon which prosecution can be 
based. 

Liability of the Parents 
Homicide: Generally a person is criminally liable for 

homicide by omission if: 1) he has a legal duty to protect 
another, 2) with knowledge or gross negligence he fails to 
act, and 3) such failure proximately causes the death of the 
other. If the omission is intentional the person can be 



prosecuted for first or second degree murder depending on the 
extent of his premeditation. If, on the other, hand, the 
omission is the result of the person's gross carelessness or 
disregard of the consequences of failing to act, the homicide 
is involuntary manslaughter. The parental decision to refuse 
consent to a medical or surgical procedure necessary to main-
tain the life of a defective infant quite clearly falls within 

12 the bounds of a homicide by omission. 

The Parents' Duty to the Defective Infant 
Parents undoubtedly have a legal duty to provide necessary 

medical assistance to a helpless minor. The duty was recognized 
at common law and is now imposed by statute in every state. In 
addition the case law has generally upheld homicide liability 
of parents whose failure to procure needed medical assistance 
causes the death of minor children, and these cases clearly 
apply to the defective infant situation. 

The parental duty of care also arises when a lawfully 
aborted viable fetus dies because medical care is withheld after 
removal from the mother's body. Although a mother has not yet 
been prosecuted for such omission, her duty to care for the 
live abortus can be found on two grounds. First, if the infant 
is alive after removal, a human being has been born and the 
parental duty to provide medical care attaches, until parental 
rights and obligations are terminated. Second, even if the 
direct parental duty is inapplicable, the mother has a legal 
duty to act on the theory that one who places another in peril, 



however innocently, has a legal duty of rescue. While after 
delivery the mother can reasonably be expected to do very little, 
one reasonably can expect steps to assume care of the infant to 
be taken before birth. If a woman is fully informed of the 
alternative outcomes of a late-term abortion by hysterotomy, 
including the possiblity of a live abortus, she would be under 
a duty to assure that the child would be cared for. At the 
minimum, she cannot request preoperatively that the infant be 

13 refused treatment and allowed to die. 

The Parents' Knowing or Grossly Negligent Failure 
to Act 

Since the duty of parents to care for their children is 
well established in most instances, cases that have dealt with 
the question of a parent's liability for failure to provide 
his child with the necessary medical assistance have often been 
turned on the question of whether the parent's failure to act 
was culpable. This question is particularly troublesome when 
parents claim that they refused to provide their child with 
medical care because of their religious beliefs. 14 

In the leading case of Regina v. Senior, a "good and kind 
father in all respects" with an "excellent character for general 
good conduct" failed to provide medical aid or medicine to an 
8 month old infant suffering from diarrhea and pneumonia. He 
belonged to a sect called the "Peculiar People" who relied on 
prayer rather than doctors and drugs in times of sickness. In 
upholding the defendant's manslaughter conviction, which was 
based on an English statute making it a misdemeanor for any 
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person having the custody, charge, or care of any child under 
16 to "wilfully neglect such child in a manner likely to cause 

15 
such child unnecessary suffering, or injury to its health," 
the Queen's Bench rejected the religious motives of the 
defendant and held that the evidence and trial instructions 
were sufficient to sustain his conviction. Senior thereby 
overruled earlier cases that suggested that religious motivation 
might offer a defense to such criminal prosecution, and has 
been influential in English, Canadian and American courts. 

Similarly, courts have generally upheld manslaughter 
convictions of parents whose poverty and ignorance have been 
offered to excuse their otherwise grossly negligent conduct. 16 

Stehr v. State involved the manslaughter conviction of a 
German immigrant who allegedly was criminally negligent in 
providing medical care to his 2 year old stepson, whose feet 
froze during a severe blizzard and coldspell. The Nebraska 
Supreme Court, rejecting defendant's contention that he was not 
responsible for the child's neglect because he was unable to 
speak English and lacked the means to procure medical assistance, 
upheld his conviction. Moreover, although the Stehr decision 
is more than 60 years old, other cases suggest the continuing 
viability of the court's reasoning. Thus, it is clear that courts 
generally will not excuse parents' intentional or negligent 
failure to provide medical care to their children even under 
the most difficult circumstances. 

Neglect: In addition to homicide liability, parents may 
be prosecuted under statutes that punish the withholding of 
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necessary medical care from minor children. The failure to pro-
vide medical care to minors is cognizable under various statutory 
formulations, ranging from requirements of child support and 
provision of necessaries, to prohibitions of maltreatment, 
cruelty, or endangering the life or health of minors. Moreover, 
several states specifically punish the failure to furnish medical 
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assistance. 
Although the neglect statutes are clearly applicable when a 

parent's refusal to provide medical care causes or could cause 
death or serious injury, such a finding is not necessary to a 
finding of neglect liability. The omission of ameliorative care, 
if medically recommended, is sufficient to establish neglect in 
a civil proceeding, and arguably will support a criminal prose-
cution as well. In such cases parents could argue that when 
neither death nor serious physical injury is threatened, they 
have an absolute prerogative to determine whether a child should 18 
undergo merely elective or ameliorative procedures. 

There is increasing judicial intervention in cases of defec-
tive infants when parents refuse consent for medical treatment. 19 
Such a case is In re Baby Girl Obernauer, a 1970 case in which 
the parents refused to consent to an operation to correct an 
intestinal blockage in a child with Down's syndrome; the judge 
made the child a ward of the state, and authorized the surgery. 
The child lived. 20 

Maine Medical Center v. Houle, a 1974 case, concerned an 
infant with serious congenital defects including a tracheal-
esophageal fistual. The parents refused consent to corrective 



surgery and directed cessation of intravenous feedings necessary 
to sustain life. The court issued a temporary restraining order 
authorizing such measures needed to maintain the child in a stable 
and viable condition and restrained the defendant parents from 
issuing orders, which in the opinion of the attending physician, 
would be injurious to the current medical condition of said child. 
Between February 11th, when the order was issued, and February 14th, 
the baby's condition deteriorated. Mechanical devices were 
needed to sustain respiration and convulsive seizures began to 
occur. Because there was virtual certainty of brain damage, the 
attending physicians now felt that all life support systems 
should be withdrawn. 

The court, after hearing medical testimony as well as testi-
mony regarding the mother's emotional condition and attitude 
toward her baby, said: 

. . . it is the firm opinion of this Court that 
questions of permanent custody, maintenance and 
further care of the child are for the moment 
irrelevant. Quite literally, the Court must 
make a decision concerning the life or death of 
a new born infant . . . the doctor's qualitative 
evaluation of the value of the life to be 
preserved is not legally within the scope of 
his expertise. The issue before the court is 
not the prospective quality of the life to be 
preserved, but the medical feasibility of the 
proposed treatment compared with the almost 
certain risk of death should treatment be 
withheld.21 

Therefore, the court held that to withhold treatment would 
constitute neglect, and ordered the guardian ad litem to consent 
to the surgical correction of the tracheal-esophageal fistula 
and any other life support measures as might be required. The 
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court retained jurisdiction to determine any further measures 
that might be required and for the purpose of determining future 
custody of the child if necessary. On February 24, 1974, the 
infant died. 

Houle offers an attractive, simple standard for treating 
the defective newborn: medical feasibility. Yet if medical 
feasibility is to be decided based on improvement in the living 
conditions of the infant, as a way of offering progress toward 
a functioning, integrated, human existence, it will necessarily 
involve qualitative judgments. If such is not to be permitted, 
it seems out of touch with actual practices in these difficult, 
often harrowing cases.22 

Liability of Physicians and Hospital 
The practice of withholding ordinary life-saving treatment from 
defective infants exposes physicians and hospitals as well as 
parents to extensive criminal liability. The attending physician, 
hospital interns, residents, consultants, nurses, chiefs of staff, 
and even the hospital itself may be guilty of crimes ranging from 
homicide to failure to conform to child-abuse reporting laws. 
Since the theories upon which the criminal liability of these 
parties is based are basically the same, this commentary will 
primarily confine its analysis to the attending physician who 
does not administer lifesaving treatment to a defective infant; 
for it is he who faces the greatest potential liability. 

The attending physician plays an influential role when 
parents decide to provide or withhold lifesaving treatment from 
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a defective infant. The physician informs the parents of the 
child's defects, explains the prognosis, and discusses the need 
for medical or surgical intervention. The parents look to him 
both as an authoritative source of painful information and as 
a counselor during a difficult moment. When the parents refuse 
treatment, the physician faces a difficult choice. He can 
acquiesce, thereby leading to the child's death and conflicting 
with ethical norms; or he can protect the infant by seeking 
judicial authority for the treatment or by informing the public 
authorities who can initiate neglect proceedings. While inter-
vening against the parents' wishes is an uncomfortable step for 
a physician, the physician who accepts the parents' decision 

23 and does nothing further may be guilty of several crimes. 

HOMICIDE 
The attending physician who withholds lifesaving treatment 

from a defective infant may be found culpable of homicide on 
two separate theories. First if his withholding of care or 
failure to report the case to appropriate public authorities 
violates state neglect or child-abuse reporting statutes, and 
the child dies, he may be guilty of involuntary manslaughter 
under the misdemeanor-manslaughter rule. The second theory 
imposes liability for a knowing or grossly negligent failure to 
provide care, thereby proximately causing the death of the person 
to whom the duty is owed. Under this second theory, the 
physician is liable for homicide only if he has a legal duty, 

24 as opposed to a moral duty to act to protect the child. 
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Physicians incur a legal duty to treat a patient only by 
their consent in undertaking his care. The physician who declines 
to aid the injured accident victim commits no crime. However, 
the physician who has contracted with the parents to deliver and 
treat their newborn infant has assumed an obligation to act on 

25 
the infant's behalf. The question that arises is whether the 
physician remains obligated to care for the infant if the parents 
either refuse to consent to a procedure that he advises is 
essential to maintain the child's life, or whether he is dis-
charged altogether. 

Contract: The legal duty to provide medical care, the 
omission which supports a homicide conviction, may be created 
by contract. While no appellate case deals directly with crimi-
nal liability of a physician for failure to perform a contract 
for medical services, his civil liability in such cases is 
well established in the doctrine of abandonment. Abandonment, 
with roots both in tort and contract, recognizes that once the 
physician-patient relationship has been established, the physician, 
in the absence of a special agreement, is under an obligation 
to attend the case as long as it requires attention. The 
criminal consequences of abandonment have been clearly recognized 
with persons other than physicians who assume care of children. 
In Rex v. Jones, for example, a woman who contracted with a 
mother to care for a 17 month-old baby was convicted of man-
slaughter when she failed to provide the baby with proper food, 
medicine, and medical attention, causing his death. Similarly, 
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27 in Jones v. United States, the court stated that manslaughter 
is supported if the defendant accepted a contractual arrangement 
to care for the deceased child and failed to provide medical 
care. 

Assumption of Care: A legal duty to act, the omission of 
which will support homicide liability, is also recognized when 
one not otherwise under a duty to act has voluntarily assumed or 

28 
undertaken the care of another. Thus, whether the physician 
enters a formal contractual arrangement with parents to provide 
care for the child, his voluntary assumption of the child's care 
imposes a legal duty to continue to provide such care as long 
as the child's health is endangered. Although there are no 
cases on point, the rationale of the assumption-of-care doctrine 
compels the conclusion that parents' refusal to consent to life-
saving treatment for their child cannot limit nor extinguish 
the duty incurred by the physician in choosing to care for the 
child. Again, the minimum act which satisfies the physician's 
duty is the notification of public authorities of the grave 
danger facing the child so that neglect proceedings leading to 
the appointment of a guardian may be commenced. 

Creation of Peril: A third basis for imposing a legal 
duty on the physician to act to save the infant's life is the 
physician's role in creating the child's peril. When A has 
placed B in a position of harm,A incurs a legal duty to act 
to protect B. Justice Holmes put the point succintly: "If a 
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surgeon from benevolence cuts the umbilical cord of a new-
born child he cannot stop there and watch the patient bleed 
to death. It would be murder wilfully to allow death to come 
to pass in that way."8^ 

Although the attending physician in most cases is not the 
cause of the defective infants malformities, he may be said to 
be responsible for its present peril in two senses. First, if 
the attending physician delivered the baby, he is an immediate, 
though not the only, cause of the infant's present peril. But 
for the physician's act, the infant would not be facing the 
prospect of nontreatment. In this sense, having placed the 
child in danger, the physician is legally obligated to protect 
him. Second, without information provided by the physician 
concerning the infant's defects, prognosis, and need for surgery, 
the parents might not even consider withholding care, or even 
be aware that such option exists. Just as the physician's 
delivering a baby may be said to cause its birth, the physician's 
discussing treatment options with the parents of a defective 
infant may be the immediate cause of the infant not being treated. 

ACCESSORY BEFORE-THE-FACT 
Even if the courts were to hold that in some cases a 

physician's legal duty to save the life of the child can be 
extinguished and, therefore, that a physician is not guilty 
of homicide for failure to act, he may still be punished for 
murder or manslaughter if his actions make him an accessory 



before-the-fact to a homicide by one who orders, counsels, 
encourages, or aids and abets another to commit a felony, and 

31 
who is not present at the commission of the offense. 

The attending physician may incur accessorial liability 
in his role as advisor and counselor to the parents. The 
clearest case is one in which the physician feels the child 
should not live, and consequently advises, counsels, induces, 
or otherwise encourages the parents to withhold consent. If 
omission of care by the parents is criminal, then the physician's 
liability as an accessory clearly follows. 

The more difficult case arises when the physician is 
personally indifferent to the child's fate, or would prefer 
that the child live, but feels obligated to provide the parents 
with all the facts and allow them to make the decision. Thus, 
the physician provides the parents with information that he 
knows may encourage or lead them to refuse consent. While the 
rule that knowledge without intent suffices for accessorial 
liability can be seen as consistent with criminal law objectives, 
it conflicts with the physician's legal and ethical duty to 
disclose all relevant information to the parental decision-
maker. (The duty to disclose is recognized in the concept of 
informed consent; however, the duty is not absolute and it is 
likely that a privilege to withhold information from the parents 
might apply.) Moreover, to base accomplice liability on these 
grounds also would be unfair since physicians cannot consistently 

18 
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be expected to know how parents will react to information. 
Thus while some earlier cases have reached contrary results, 
in most jurisdictions and in recent cases generally, knowing 
aid or facilitation without actual intent to procure the com-
mission of a crime is insufficient to create accessorial 
liability. 

NEGLECT 
The physician who acquiesces to the parental refusal to 

treat a defective child also may violate child-neglect laws. 
While typically these offenses are only misdemeanors, they 
should nevertheless be of serious concern to a physician. 

Most statutes are addressed to the parents or a person 
having "care or custody or legal control: of a child. In 
contrast to these statutes, many states simply prohibit "any 
person" from using cruelty or maltreating children, with 
cruelty or maltreatment often defined to include the absence 
of necessary medical care. Under these formulations the 
physician can hardly argue that he is not within the class of 
persons to whom the prohibition is addressed, for the statute 
specifies "any person." Hence, except for states having no 
neglect statute or those that expressly limit their reach to 
parents or others within legal custody, physicians risk criminal 

liability for neglect in refusing to act to save a defective 
• * + 33 infant. 

19 
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THE LOW VISIBILITY OF MEDICAL PRACTICES AND PROSECUTIONS 
Although a clear basis for prosecution exists, no parent 

or physician has been criminally prosecuted for withholding 
ordinary medical care from a defective infant. Parents have 
been prosecuted for direct killing of defective offspring, 
but these cases involve children who have survived the neo-
natal period. A close parallel is the manslaughter indict-
ment of a Boston physician who allegedly killed a viable fetus 

34 
during a lawful abortion. 

This enforcement pattern suggests that the legal liability 
facing parents and physicians is actually quite different from 
what a formal analysis of the criminal law indicates. One 
could better describe the situation as one in which prosecuting 
authorities, through the exercise of their discretion, have 
informally delegated authority to parents and physicians to 
decide the fate of defective newborns. 

Another explanation of nonenforcement is the extremely 
low visibility of the practice. In many cases of nontreatment 
no one complains to a district atorney because the parties 
involved agree that the best course of action has been taken. 
Nor do district attorneys customarily read the medical journals 
in which these issues have been discussed. Without doctors, 
nurses, and hospital authorities complying with reporting 
statutes, a district attorney has little chance to learn of 
the practice. Of course, on occasion a particular case is 



widely publicized. Yet these situations usually have involved 
neglect proceedings that have seemed outside the prosecutor's 

35 
bailiwick. 

There also seems to be an unprecedented low visibility 
for judicial proceedings surrounding civil litigation initiated 
to enforce treatment of defective infants. In the Matter of 

36 
Infant Doe, a 1982 Indiana Supreme Court case, the Supreme 
Court denied the issuance of a writ of mandamus which would 
order an operation to sustain the life of the defective infant 
Doe. In this civil proceeding, the infant Doe died pending 
an appeal of the trial court's evidence which was subsequent 
to the Supreme Court decision. The Indiana Supreme Court, the 
Indiana Court of Appeals and the Monroe Circuit Court have 
sealed all of the records, pleadings and orders relating to 
the Infant Doe case. This sealing of the records is immediately 
suspect and probably illegal as it violates first amendment 
rights and the public record of cases. Yet, such action can 
only exemplify the extreme sensitivity to this medico-legal 
issue. One can assume that the abundance of publicity brought 
to these Indiana courts, attorneys, physicians and the infant's 
parents was overwhelming to all those involved. Yet the present 
nonaccessibility to the records bars attorneys, parents, and 
physicians from securing valuable information with regards to 
pleadings and substantive judicial decisions respecting the 
issues of the nontreatment of defective infants. Resultingly, 

21 
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future prosecutions and defenses thereof will not benefit from 
the Indiana courts' rationale in denying treatment to a defec-
tive infant. 

One cannot conclude that parents and physicians have nothing 
to fear when they decide not to treat a defective infant. Rather, 
as the practice is more openly acknowledged and debated, some 
criminal prosecutions are likely to occur, at least while the 
legal issues are still being clarified. In many instances 
complaints by a few citizens or the right-to-life groups who 
find involuntary euthanasia of defective newborns to be morally 
repulsive, might suffice to focus the district attorney's 
awareness on the issue and possibly engender prosecution. 

ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF WITHHOLDING ORDINARY 
MEDICAL CARE FROM DEFECTIVE INFANTS 
Defective Infants Are Not Persons 

The fundamental criterion by which to decide whether a 
severely defective infant should be actively treated has not as 
yet been legally articulated. However, what seems to emerge 
from the various commentators—legal, medical and moral--is 
a recognition that a certain quality of human existence should 
be possible before treatment should be legally, medically, or 
morally compelled. That level of existence, "humanhood" is 

37 
difficult to define with precision. 

In many cases mental retardation is or will be so profound, 
and physical incapacity so great, that the term "persons" or 
"humanly alive" have odd or questionable meaning when applied 
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to them. In these cases, the infant's physical and mental 
defects are so severe that they will never know anything but 
a vegetative existence, with no discernible personality, sense 
of self, or capacity to interact with others. Withholding 
ordinary medical care in such cases, one may argue, is justified 
on the ground that these infants are not persons or human 
beings in the ordinary sense of the term, and therefore do not 
possess the right of care that persons possess. 

Conception and birth by human parents does not automatically 
endow one with personhood and its accompanying rights. Some 
other characteristic or feature must be present in the organism 
for personhood to vest, and this the defective infant arguably 
lacks. There are many properties proposed as a necessary con-
dition of personhood but this commentary will confine itself 
to a discussion on the capacity for having a sense of self. 

Michael Tooley has argued that a human offspring lacking 
the capacity for a sense of self lacks the rights to life or 
equal treatment possessed by other persons. In considering 
the morality of abortion and infanticide, Tooley considers 
"what properties a thing must possess in order to have a serious 
right to life," and he concludes that: 

having a right to life presupposes that 
one is capable of desiring to continue 
existing as a subject of experiences and 
other mental states. This in turn pre-
supposes both that one has the concept of 
such continuing entity and that one believes 
that one is oneself such an entity. So an 
entity that lacks such a consciousness of 
itself as a continuing subject of mental 
states does not have a right to life.^9 
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Tooley's account is at first glance too narrow, for it 
appears to exclude all those who do not presently have a desire 
to continue existing. The sleeping or unconscious individual, 
the deranged, the conditioned, and the suicidal do not have 
such desires, though they might have had them or could have them 
in the future. In all cases the capability of such a desire 
is a future one; it will arise only if certain events occur, 
such as normal growth and development in the case of the infant. 

Tooley's ambiguity concerning the permanently deranged, 
comatose, or conditioned poses another difficulty with his 
concept of sense of self. Often he phrases his argument in 
terms of a temporary suspension of the capability of conceptual 
thought. If Tooley seriously means that the past existence of 
a desire for life vests these cases with the right to life, 
then it is indeed difficult to distinguish the comatose or 
deranged from the infant profoundly retarded at birth. Neither 
will ever possess the conceptual capability to desire to be 
a continuing subject of experiences. 

Even if we were to accept Tooley's distinction that beings 
lacking the potential for desire and a sense of self are not 
persons who are owed the duty to be treated by ordinary medical 
means, this would not appear to be very helpful in deciding 
whether to treat the newborn with physical or mental defects. 
Few infants would fall into this class. First, those suffering 
from malformations not affecting mental capabilities would 
not fit the class of nonpersons. Second, frequently even the 



most severe cases of mental retardation cannot readily be 
determined until a much later period when nonpersonality is 
clearly established. Finally, the only group of defective 
newborns who would clearly qualify as nonpersons is anencephalics, 
who altogether lack a brain, or those so severely brain-damaged 
that it is immediately clear that a sense of self or personality 
can never develop. Mongols, myelomeningoceles, and other 
defective infants from whom ordinary care is now routinely 
withheld would not qualify as nonpersons. Thus, even the most 
coherent criteria of humanity are only marginally helpful in 
the defective infant situation. We therefore must consider 
other grounds to uphold the nontreatment of defective infants— 

40 other than claiming such infants as nonpersons. 

NO OBLIGATION TO TREAT EXISTS WHEN THE 
COSTS OF MAINTAINING LIFE GREATLY OUTWEIGHS 

THE BENEFITS 
Many parents and physicians deeply committed to the loving 

care of the newborn think that treating severely defective 
infants causes more harm than good, thereby justifying the 
withholding of ordinary care. In their view the suffering and 
diminished quality of the child's life do not justify the 
social and economic costs of treatment. This claim has a 
growing commonsense appeal, but it assumes that the utility or 
quality of one's life can be measured and compared with other 
lives, and that health resources may legitimately be allocated 

41 to produce the greatest personal utility. 



The Quality of the Defective Infant's Life 
Comparisons of relative worth among persons, or between 

persons and other interests, raise moral and methodological 
issues that make any argument that relies on such comparisons 
extremely vulnerable. Thus the strongest claim for not treating 
the defective newborn is that treatment seriously harms the 
infant's own interests, whatever may be the effects on others. 
When maintaining his life involves great physical and psycho-
social suffering for the patient, a reasonable person might 
conclude that such a life is not worth living. Presumably the 
patient, if fully informed and able to communicate, would 
agree. One then would be morally justified in withholding life-
saving treatment if such action served to advance the best 
interests of the patient. 

Congenital malformations impair development in several 
ways which leads to the judgment that deformed retarded infants 
are a "burden to themselves." One is the severe physical pain 
most of which results from repeated surgery. Defective children 
are likely to develop other pathological features leading to 
repeated fractures, dislocations, malfunctions and other sources 
of pain. The shunt, for example, inserted to relieve hydrocephal 
a common problem in defective children, of ten becomes clogged, 
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necessitating frequent surgical interventions. 

Pain, however, may be intermittent and manageable with 
analgesics. Pain alone does not sufficiently show that a life 
is so worthless that death is preferable. More important are 
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the psychological and psychosocial deficits resulting from 
the child's handicaps. Many defective children never can walk, 
never interact with normal children, never appreciate growth, 
adolescence, or the fulfillment of education and employment, 
and seldom are even able to care for themselves. In cases of 
severe retardation, they may be left with a vegetative existence 
in a crib, incapable of choice or the most minimal response to 
stimuli. Parents or others may reject them, and much of their 
time will be spent in hospitals, surgery, or fighting the many 
illnesses that beset them. Can it be said that such a life is 
worth living? 

The Suffering of Others 
In addition to the infant's own suffering, one who argues 

that the harm of treatment justifies violation of the defective 
infant's right to life usually relies on the psychological, 
social, and economic costs of maintaining his existence to family 
and society. In their view, the minimal benefit of treatment 
to persons incapable of full social and physical development 
does not justify the burdens that care of the defective infant 
imposes on parents, siblings, health professionals, and other 
patients. A noted pediatric neurosurgeon states: 

It is the doctor's and the community's 
responsibility to provide custodial care 
and to minimize suffering; but, at the same 
time, it is also their responsibility not to 
prolong such individual, familial, and com-
munity suffering unnecessarily, and not to 
carry out multiple proceudres and prolonged, 
expensive, acute hospitalization in an infant 
whose chance for acceptable growth and develop-
ment is negligible.43 
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This utilitarian argument raises problems. It assumes 
that because of the greatly curtailed orbit of his existence, 
the costs or suffering of others is greater than the benefit of 
life to the child. This judgment, however, requires a coherent 
way of measuring and comparing interpersonal abilities, a 
logical-practical problem that utilitarianism has never sur-
mounted. But even if such comparisons could reliably show a 
net loss from treatment, the fact remains that the child must 
sacrifice his life to benefit others. If the life of one 
individual, however useless, or for the benefit of any number 
of persons, then we have acknowledged the principle that 
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rational utility may justify any outcome. As many philosophers 
have demonstrated, utilitarianism can always permit the sacri-
fice of one life for other interests, given the appropriate 
arrangement of utilities on the balance sheet. In the absence 
of principled grounds for such a decision, the social equation 
involved in mandating direct, involuntary euthanasia becomes a 
difference of degree, not kind, and we reach the point where 
protection of life depends solely on social judgments of 
utility. 

The Family: The psychological impact and crisis created 
by birth of a defective infant is devastating. Not only is the 
mother denied the normal tension release from the stresses of 
pregnancy, but both parents feel a crushing blow to their 
dignity, self-esteem and self-confidence. In a very short time, 
they feel grief for the loss of the normal expected child, 
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anger at fate, numbness, disgust, waves of helplessness, and 
disbelief. Most feel personal blame for the defect, or blame 
their spouse. Adding to this shock is fear that social position 
and mobility are permanently endangered. The chances for social 
pathology-divorce, somatic complaints, nervous and mental 
disorders increase and hard-won adjustment patterns may be 
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permanently damaged. 

The initial reactions of guilt, anger and loss, however, 
cannot be the true measure of family suffering caused by care 
of a defective infant, because these costs are present whether 
or not the parents choose treatment. The claim that care is 
more costly rests largely on the view that parents and family 
suffer inordinately from nurturing such a child. 

Indeed, if the child is treated and accepted at home, 
difficult and demanding adjustments must be made. Parents must 
learn how to care for a disabled child, confront financial and 
psychological uncertainty, meet the needs of other siblings, 
and work through their own conflicting feelings. Mothering 
demands are greater than with a normal child. Counseling or 
professional support may be difficult to obtain. Younger siblings 
may react with hostility and guilt, older siblings with shame 
and anger. Often the normal feedback of child growth that 
renders the turmoil of childrearing worthwhile developes more 
slowly or not at all. Family resources can be depleted, consump-
tion patterns altered, or standards of living modified. Plans 
for further children might have to be changed. Finally, the 
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anxieties, guilt and grief present at birth may threaten to recur 
45 

or become chronic. 
Yet, although we must recognize the burdens and frustrations 

of raising a defective infant, it does not necessarily follow that 
these costs require nontreatment, or even institutionalization. 
Individual and family counseling can substantially alleviate 
anxieties and difficult adaptations surrounding this type of 
special childrearing. The impact of increased financial costs 
may be managed through state assistance, adequate health insurance 
and as a last option, institutionalization. 

In many cases, the experience in raising a defective child 
is a deepening and enriching one, accelerating personality 
maturation, and giving one a new sensitivity to the needs of 
spouse, siblings, and others. As one parent of a defective 
child states: 

In the last months I have come closer to 
people and can understand them more. I 
have met them more deeply. I did not know 
there were so many people with trouble in 
the world.4® 

Thus, while social attitudes regard the handicapped child 
as an unmitigated disaster, in reality the problem may not be 
insurmountable, and often may not differ from life's other 
vicissitudes. Suffering there is, but seldom is it so over-
whelming or so imminent that the only alternative is death of 
the child. 

Society: 
Hitler's ultimate reason for the establish-
ment of the euthanasia programme in Germany 
was to eliminate those people confined to 
insane asylums and similar institutions who 



could no longer be of any use to the Reich. 
They were considered as useless objects and 
Hitler felt that, by exterminating these 
so-called useless eaters, it would be possible 
to relieve more doctors, male and female, 
nurses and other personnel, hospital beds 
and other facilities, for the Armed Forces. 

As evidenced by the above quotation, Hitler's concern for 
euthanasia is utilitarian and no less pragmatic than arguments 
for societal's cost-benefit analysis respecting the involuntary 
euthanasia of defective newborns. 

Care of the defective newborn also imposes societal costs, 
the utility of which is questioned when the infant's expected 
quality-of-life is so poor. Medical resources that can be used 
by infants with a better prognosis, or throughout the health-care 
system generally, are consumed in providing expensive surgical 
and intensive-care services to infants who may be severely retard 
never lead active lives, and die in a few months or years. 
Institutionalization imposes costs on taxpayers and reduces the 
resources available for those who might better benefit from it, 
while reducing further the quality of life experienced by the 
institutionalized defective. 

One answer to these concerns is to question the impact of 
costs of caring for defective newborns. Precise data showing 
the costs to taxpayers or the trade-offs with health and other 
expenditures do not exist. Nor would ceasing to care for defec-
tive infants necessarily lead to a reallocation within the health 
budget that would produce net savings in suffering or life. 
In fact, the released resources might not be reallocated for 
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health care at all. In any case, the trade-offs within the 
health budget may well be small. With advances in prenatal 
diagnosis of genetic disorders, many deformed infants who would 
formerly require care will be aborted beforehand. Then, too, 
it is not clear that the most technical and expensive procedures 
always constitute the best treatment for certain malformations. 
When compared with the less than 10% of the GNP now spent on 
health, the money in the defense budget, or tax revenues generally, 
the public resources required to keep defective newborns alive 
seem marginal, and arguably worth the commitment to life such 
expenditures reinforce. Moreover, as the Supreme Court in 1974 
recognized, conservation of the taxpayer's purse does not justify 
serious infringement of fundamental rights. Given legal and 
ethical norms against sacrificing the lives of nonconsenting 
others, and the imprecisions in diagnosis and prediction con-
cerning the eventual outcomes of medical care, the social-cost 

50 argument does not compel nontreatment of defective newborns. 

MEDICO-LEGAL ISSUES NEED THEOLOGY 
"The heart has its reasons which reason knows 
nothing of." 

— Blaise Pascal 
The medico-legal issues surrounding the nontreatment of 

defective newborns is rapidly becoming the most significant 
controversy occurring in this decade. The 1982 In the Matter of 
Infant Doe case prompted a warning from the Reagan administration 
which stated that the 6,800 hospitals receiving federal funds 
could lose the aid if they withheld food or treatment from 



51 handicapped infants. The secretary of Health and Human 
Services said that the administration was "reaffirming the strong 
commitment of the American people and their laws to the protec-
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tion of human life." And this protection of human life whether 
it be the defective newborn's life or others affected by his life 
is an issue which not only cuts across the fields of medicine 
and law, as we have seen, but also touches the field of theology. 

Like medical and legal experts, theologians differ on 
whether the duty to try to save an infant's life admits of de-
grees and exceptions. Exceptions to the presumption in favor 
of preservation of defective life comes into play where the 
"slippery slope" is evident and then the exceptions depend on 
the individual circumstances. 

Physician-Patient/Attorney-Client 
How does a parent choose between alternative ethical 

approaches? Philosophy gives no criterion for selection. A 
more important question is how do physicians and attorneys deal 
with a person facing value choices within a framework which 
differs from their own? Such an encounter demands that the 
physician and the attorney be clear of their own choice of 
values. Philosophy, again, has not approached answers to these 
questions. 

It can be suggested that physicians and attorneys return 
to and examine religious sources of medical morality as well 
as legal morality. If the natural virtues of human reason 
can go a long way toward defining the legal and medical concept 
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of personhood in these professional relationships, then, the 
supernatural virtues can go further. Only by seeing the rela-
tionship of the physician-patient and attorney-client as pri-
marily theological, can full, authentic healing which maintains 
the dignity and personhood of the patient/client be accomplished. 
The goal of an ethic for medicine would thus be to help the 
parents of a minor child to understand and make a decision which 
is truly theirs. It is imperative to close the knowledge gap 
between the physician-patient and between the attorney-client 
in order to enhance the patient/client1s moral agency. The 
two people, knowing and feeling together, do not assent but 
consent to a decision, free from manipulation. Such a decision 
would be authentic because it would reflect what the patient/ 
client believes. 

Every major medical decision and resulting legal battle 
requires a reaffirmation of one's relationship to God. The 
religious consequences must be faced. The meaning of illness 
for a person or for a person evaluating a deformed infant's 
life comes from his belief systems and acts of faith, not from 
syllogisms. A resetting of one's life situation often occurs 
after illness or after parents make their decision concerning 
the treatment of the defective newborn. Achieving the new 
balance in life might be likened to redemption, atonement, 
reconciliation, or at the least, a renewed involvement with 
God. 
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DECLARATION ON EUTHANASIA 
"Human life is precious because it is the 
gift of a God whose love is infinite, and 
when God gives life, it is forever." 

—Pope John Paul II (1979) 
The Second Vatican Ecumenical Council solemnly reaffirmed 

the lofty dignity of the human person, and in a special way 
his or her right to life. The council condemned crimes against 
life including euthanasia. By euthanasia is understood an 
action or an omission which of itself or by intention causes 
death, in order that all suffering may in this way be eliminated. 
The nontreatment of defective newborns has been characterized 
as involuntary euthanasia (without the individual's consent). 

The council stated that nothing and no one can in any way 
permit the killing of an innocent human being, whether a fetus 
or an embryo, an infant or an adult, an older person or one 
suffering from an incurable disease, or a person who is dying. 
Furthermore, no one is permitted to ask for this act of killing, 
either for himself or herself or for another person entrusted 
to his or her care, nor can he or she consent to it, either 
explicitly or implicitly. The council further stated that nor 
can any authority legitimately recommend or permit such an 

54 
action. 

The Catholic Church's teachings on euthanasia have set 
forth definite answers to the many issues surrounding the 
involuntary euthanasia exercised upon defective newborns. If 
one can assume that the nontreatment of defective newborns 
is classified as "killing", then the Church explicitly prohibits 
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such medical nontreatment. The Church prohibits parents from 
asking and consenting to the nontreatment. The Church even 
prohibits physicians ("authority") from legitimately recommend-
ing or permitting the nontreatment of defective newborns. The 
Church instructs those who work in the medical profession not 
to neglect means of making all their skill available to the 
sick and dying; but that "they should also remember how much 

more necessary it is to provide them with comfort of boundless 
55 kindness and heartfelt charity." 

CONCLUSION 
"The care of human life and happiness and 
not their destruction is the just and only 
legitimate object of good government." 

—Thomas Jefferson (1809) 
The pervasive practice of withholding ordinary medical care 

from defective newborns demonstrates that we have embarked on a 
widespread program of involuntary euthanasia. This practice has 
not resulted from a careful consideration of public policy 
alternatives, nor has it been arrived at by a public or collec-
tive decision. Formal public policy, in fact, condemns the 
practice, and until recently, the medical profession rarely 
acknowledged its existence. But as a result of new-found 
technological skills and perhaps changing attitudes toward 
social-utility assessments of human life, the practice has come 
to be accepted in the medical and legal fields. Given this 
situation, the crucial question is whether nontreatment of 
neonates is the opening wedge in expanding involuntary euthanasia, 
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or whether its scope and impact can be limited. How we practice 
involuntary euthanasia thus becomes as important as the practice 
itself. 

Who shall live and who shall die is a burdensome decision. 
This burdensome decision, today, is virtually made between the 
physicians and parents. Nonenforcement of existing criminal laws 
grants physicians and parents effective discretion to decide the 
fate of infants born with a range of defects. Their decisions 
inevitably reflect their perception of the child's, the family's, 
and perhaps society's interests. In short, they implicitly and 
explicitly constitute judgments as to when social costs outweigh 
the benefits of treatment. But these criteria are rarely arti-
culated and sometimes intentionally withheld from the public--as 
the sealed records of In the Matter of Infant Doe case exemplifies. 
Resultingly, the physicians' and parents' judgments do not under-
go the close scrutiny that decisions of such magnitude warrant. 
Neither parents nor physicians are required to justify their 
decision, nor is the decision reviewed by a disinterested third 
party. The absence of due process for the infant is all the 
more striking given the emotional circumstances of the parental 
decision and the lack of publicly certified guidelines or 
criteria for withholding care. We thus have a situation in which 
interests other than the infants can dominate, and in which 
arbitrary and unjustified killings can and have occurred. 

This commentator offers no solutions to the nontreatment 
of defective newborns. Suggestions have been made as to the 
appointment of an ethics or prognosis committee to assist the 
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physicians' and parents' decisionmaking. Proper standards 
of care have been articulated to provide guidelines as to whether 
a defective newborn has a certain quality of human existence 
which would legally, medically or morally compel treat-
ment.^ ( s e e endnote) Whether w e should legally formalize these 
"humanhood" guidelines and enforce these standards upon physi-
cians and parents is a well-repeated concern. For while we may 
save lives and limit discretion by formalizing decisionmaking, 
we risk establishing a precedent that once loosed, is not 
easily confined. 

The ultimate burden of the nontreatment of defective 
newborn decision rests on the parents. The parents must live 
with this life or death decision moreso than physicians because 
a vital part of them-~their offspring—will either be given 
life or death. (The parents' authority invokes some of the 
same authority which the law has given judges and jurors when 
deciding the death sentence upon another human being.) This 
decision—life or death--is very much a moral decision. Maybe 
too moral for judicial limitations. Nevertheless, responsible 
parents should make responsible decisions. Seeking advice from 
physicians, friends, attorneys and the clergy can aid parental 
decision though, prompt-decisionmaking may allow little time 
for counseling. 

Parents should make their decision by moral objectives 
keeping within the bounds of their religion—or their way of 
life. The Catholic Church provides some Christian guidelines 
for responsible parents faced with the decision to give, 
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postpone or decline life. These guidelines speak to the 
awesome decision parents must make when they learn that their 
long-awaited child who just came into the world--is deformed— 
and in need of lifesaving treatment: 

Responsible parenthood, as the Church under-
stands it, places on properly formed con-
science of spouses all the judgments, options 
and choices which add up to the awesome 
decision to give, postpone or decline life. 
The final decision may sometimes involve 
medical, economic, sociological or psycho-
logical considerations, but in no case can 
it deliberately choose objective moral dis-
order. If it is to be responsible, it cannot 
be the result of mere caprice nor of super-
ficial judgments concerning relative values 
as between persons and things, between life 
and its conveniences.^ (emphasis added) 

Perhaps the best advice one can give to parents expecting 
a child is to contemplate and reflect during pregnancy whether 
to withhold lifesaving treatment from their newborn if he or 
she is born defective. Such beforehand considerations can 
only ease the pressures when a necessary, prompt decision is 
required and can only reinforce a decision which parents must 
live with—for the rest of their lives. 
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ENDNOTES 

1. The medical-ethical dilemma has arisen chiefly with regard 
to central nervous sytem problems, perhaps because the 
presence of such defects seriously affects intelligence, 
social interaction, and the potential for development and 
growth. Parents of physically deformed infants with normal 
intelligence might face the same choice, but because of 
the child's capacity for development, pressure to withhold 
ordinary treatment will be less severe. 

Anencephaly is partial or total absence of the brain. 
Hydrocephaly is characterized by an increase of free 

fluid in the cranial cavity which results in a marked 
enlargement of the head. The skin of the scalp is thin 
and stretched and its veins are dilated. The head cannot 
be held up and walking and talking are delayed. As a 
rule Hydrocephalic children are dull and lethargic and may 
become blind. 

Down's syndrome or mongolism is a chromosomal disorder 
producing mental retardation and marked by a distinctively 
shaped head, neck, trunk, and abdomen. 

Spina bifida refers generally to midline defects of 
the osseous spine. The defect usually appears in the 
posterior aspects of the vertebral canal, and may be marked 
by an external saccular protrusion. 

Myelomeningocele is the saccular enlargements of spina 
bifida cystica. This is characterized when the spinal cord 
or nerves are included in the formation of the sac. While 
there are important differences between myelomeningocele 
and spina bifida, the terms will be used interchangeably in 
discussing and evaluating the duty to treat. 
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